«...since nobody is going to build the SmartCity alone.»
SmartCity Alliance – Problem, Solution & Stakeholder

**WHY?**
- Difficult access to the market
- Smart City is complex
- Lack of orientation

**HOW?**
- MARKETPLACE
- KNOW-HOW TRANSFER
- QUALITY & INVESTMENT PROTECTION

**WHO?**
- Research
- Solution & Technology providers
- Associations

Cities, Real Estate, Citizen
Marketplace: B2B Matching together with partners

swisspower

SMARTCITY ALLIANCE

SWITZERLAND GLOBAL ENTERPRISE

enabling new business

SMARTCITY EXPO WORLD CONGRESS

«DECARBONISING CITIES – A MARKETPLACE FOR IDEAS»

October 28th
Our members’ technology solutions to enforce covid-measures

People counting in public areas
Our members’ technology solutions to enforce covid-measures

People counting in shops

Emergency response steering
Innovation Framework to test Smart Cities ideas between 2021-2024: Open to new partners as soon as project is accepted. Including international partners.